
Malik Montana x 2´s Day x Dio Mudara, Shut Up
[Hook: 2's Day]
Boss with the shits, and my bitch get my pants low
Walk in this bitch, Imma get what I came for
Talk like a bum, get ya' head on my payroll
I don't fuck the same hoe, stay in your line hoe
Shut up - No more talking
Lil' bitch shut up - read my lips
Little hoe you need to shut up
Don't say much 'fore I tell your ass to shut up
Hoe just shut up

[Verse 1: 2's Day]
When I ride yeah, down the block, if you slip then I slide
Play with my money, you can strip that a lot
I see fear when they look to my eyes
Dip to the side, down on the low, drop to the floor
Bad lil' bitch, yeah she twerk on them pole
Back to the bitch, hit the trap on the road
Back on my shit, hit your back with the O
Fucking that bad bitch, fucking that bad bitch
Making that cash, shaking that ass, bringing it back bitch
I just want a thot 'cuz the models look like [?]
I don't give a fuck, catch a fade, here's my address

[Hook: 2's Day]
Boss with the shits, and my bitch get my pants low
Walk in this bitch, Imma get what I came for
Talk like a bum, get ya' head on my payroll
I don't fuck the same hoe, stay in your line hoe
Shut up - No more talking
Lil' bitch shut up - read my lips
Little hoe you need to shut up
Don't say much 'fore I tell your ass to shut up
Hoe just shut up

[Verse 2: Malik Montana]
We don't do barkings
If I see you put your arms up
I told you I'm coming
Everybody say it's Karma
I don't do a lot of talking
Anybody is a target
Phone ringinig, yeah I'm plugged in
See the light then I spark them
I told you I'm 'bout it
Sending shots like I promised
I just take it out of the concepts
Fuck it I'm just being honest
I don't really got an option
Fuck you and your problems
Pouring Henny out the bottle
Keep it G 'till I'm poppin
I'm smoking that siren
Coming through, they all silent
Talking shit like they violent
See me homie, what's popping?
Play with me and I pop it
Sending shots at your nugget
Young G and he wilding
They don't want no problems
I got it

[Hook: 2's Day]
Boss with the shits, and my bitch get my pants low



Walk in this bitch, Imma get what I came for
Talk like a bum, get ya' head on my payroll
I don't fuck the same hoe, stay in your line hoe
Shut up - No more talking
Lil' bitch shut up - read my lips
Little hoe you need to shut up
Don't say much 'fore I tell your ass to shut up
Hoe just shut up
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